In the software architecture education session, we discussed four main issues: how to make a software architecture course sufficiently realistic, how to teach non-technical competencies of software architects, the place of such a course in a university curriculum, and how to grow software architects beyond the university. The session resulted in a first sketch of software architecture knowledge areas, and the extent to which these are deemed required for certain classes of software professionals.
Introduction
In preparation of this session, the moderators put the following summary on the wiki page for the session:
The subject of software architecture has entered computer science and software engineering curricula. One of the first such courses was developed at CMU some 10 years ago by Mary Shaw and David Garlan. Many others have followed. In this session we will exchange experiences with teaching software architecture, and try to develop some curriculum and teaching guidelines. Topics that could be addressed include: contents of a software architecture course, course material, preferred level (undergraduate, graduate), teaching methods (e.g. does one need the architecture of a big industrial system as illustration, or will a small somewhat artificial case suffice). We are especially interested in experiences of participants in teaching such a course and in good examples of well-documented architectures that could be used as teaching aids. This summary reflects the academic background of the moderators, and industrial participants suggested some additional topics:
How can existing curricula be extended or modified to better fit the professional community?
Are there alternative delivery channels that could make university courses more viable for practicing architects?
If "architecting is a combination of strategy, technology, leadership, consulting, can an interdisciplinary approach be adopted that adequately covers the broad challenges an architect faces? Discussion focused on overall content and the form in which it could be presented to three audiences: general computer science / information technology undergraduates, software engineering students, and practicing professionals. We avoided discussion of specific courses on the grounds that individual courses are constrained by local considerations.
Discussion topics
At the start of the first session, all participants stated their concerns with respect to software architecture education. These concerns can be broadly characterized under four key issues:
How can we make an architecture course realistic? Issues raised include: how to use examples that are large enough to be realistic, how to show students the complexity involved, how to make a standalone course sufficiently interesting in scope and practical aspects, how to effectively cover programming-in- The first two topics are discussed in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, and the latter two topics are discussed in Section 3.
How to make the course realistic
Participants generally felt the tension between the limited time available and the tangibility or scale of examples used. A clear need was expressed for good examples, such as standard examples that exist in other fields. A handbook or library can be helpful in providing both good and bad examples, and also which solutions work for which problem. These examples could be critiqued in class. One could use open source projects, and for example reverse engineer the architectures thereof and work from there. Alternatively, companies could be asked to make their favorite architecture available for class use.
Extra-technical skills
We are used to teaching our students technical skills like abstraction, information hiding, etc. It is generally felt that architects need extra-technical skills as well, and maybe even more so than the pure technical ones. Can we use examples to introduce some of the realworld issues (e.g. Harvard Business Review examples such as [3] ). To get a handle on the type of extra skills needed, we might analyze what makes architects successful, e.g. the architect competency framework from [1] . This framework combines technical skills with non-technical skills such as leadership, strategy, politics, etc.
Conceptual content matrix
It was felt that not all audiences could be served well with one and the same set of software architecture topics. A general computer science undergraduate should maybe know a bit about certain software architecture related topics. But a new architect should definitely know more. So we decided to draw a matrix in which we distinguish on one hand a number of topics related to software architecture, and on the other hand different audiences to which these topics should be taught. The result of this exercise is shown in table 1.
Topic
Gra d
Pro Bloom's taxonomy includes three learning types: Attitude, Knowledge, and Skills. For each type there is a progression scale 1 . The numbers in Table 1 may be interpreted to correspond to the Bloom levels Comprehension (1) up to Evaluation (5); in the discussion, larger numbers simply meant "more". Though we did not explicitly say so in the discussions, the contents of the matrix by and large concerns the Knowledge scale. A suggestion for future work would be to present three separate matrices, one for each learning type. 1 The attributes of the Bloom taxonomy [2] are:
• Knowledge: remembering previously learned material.
• Comprehension-: understanding the meaning of material..
• Application: using learned material in new and concrete situations.
• Analysis: breaking down material into component parts to understand its structure.
• Synthesis: putting parts together to form new wholes.
• Evaluation: judging the value of material.
The column titles should roughly be interpreted as follows:
Grad: someone with a BSc degree in computer science Prog: someone with an MSc in software engineering Arch: someone with an MSc in software engineering with a software architecture focus.
The "Arch" column has a dual purpose, in that it also refers to architects with some experience, in the same vein SWEBOK [4] refers to the knowledge of a software engineer with four years of experience. An entry of the form "3-5" in particular refers to this learning trajectory.
The entries in this table should be taken with utmost care. We had no time left to revisit and reconsider individual entries. A striking observation was made at the end of the session though: it seems a software architect needs to be more versatile in certain related aspects, such as people skills and integration, than in core technical software architecture aspects.
Conclusions
Though no specific conclusions were drawn at the end of the session, the following general observations can be made: (a) in industry, software architects are senior technical leaders responsible for a great deal more than just the systems structure and (b) it would be useful to expand the table in Section 3.
